Talking
•
•
•

•

•

Talk early, talk a lot!
If you know more than one
language, speak them all!
Children understand that
someone is speaking even
before they can respond,
keep up the conversation!
Talk about your day, events,
situations, through everything
to give them the general
knowledge they need.
Use "big words," with children!

Programs at LAPL
Check our online calendar or
with a librarian today for
learning opportunities to support
your family's goals

Story times
We Read Together

Writing
•
•

•

•

Encourage writing, even
scribbling/drawing early on.
As your child practices writing,
encourage them to talk to you
about it as they do it. Read
and write together!
Get creative with where and
how they write! It can be with
paper and pencil, but also in
the sand, with paint, using play
dough, and more!
Write down family stories, and
make a book together with
things you have in your home.

Family programs with crafts, legos,
special musical guests, and more!
Visit a library with a play and learn
area
Student Zones to help get school
work done
Book clubs for kids and teens
Student Smart- SAT and college
prep programs for teens

www.lapl.org
630 S. Flower St.
Los Angeles, CA 90071
213.228.7000

Learning
together,
growing
together at the
Los Angeles
Public Library!

Reading

Learning for life
Reading, singing, playing, writing
and talking as a family is a
bonding experience that helps
each other continue learning and
communicating throughout their
lives.
Whether you have a brand new
baby or kids in school, there are
plenty of ways you can make
learning fun, easy and important
at home. Use this guide to
understand more about what
children need to help them grow
and learn, and know that you can
get the books, attend the
programs and have the resources
you need to make learning a
part of their life, every day! You
may not see the effects of it right
away, but it will definitely put
them on the path to success!

Reading with your child is the most effective way to help them be confident readers.
Begin reading to children at birth! The more they hear early on, the more exercise
their brain gets and helps them start forming memories and storing important
information that will one day be knowledge.
Reading helps them learn new and "rare" words they may not hear every day.
The more a child is read to, the more likely they'll enjoy reading on their own.

•
•

•
•

“Education is the best provision for the journey to old age.”
--- Aristotle

Playing
•

•

•

Playing is one of the best ways for
children to learn how the world
works.
Play let's children put their thoughts
into words, and practice the words
and phrases they're learning.
Play helps children think
symbolically- it helps them
understand the meanings for words
and that words can stand for
something.

Singing
•

•

•

Singing slows down stories and
words, and allows children to
understand more.
Singing together is a great way
to bond. Don't worry about
being a good or bad singer!
Singing helps children grow
their listening and memory skills.
It's much easier to remember a
song than a story.

